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Closing Exercises For
j Clean-up Campaign
In Quitaque Next Week Schools Begin Sunday

At the regular meeting of the
Last rites were held at the Meth
In the presence ol' che family
Funeral services were held Wed
Supervisors: Elarl L. Cantwell,
chairman; Loui6 Kitchens, Obra and a few close friends, vows were nesday afternoon at 2:30 at the odist church at Flomot Monday city council last Wednesday night
Baptist
church for afternoon for Mrs. Mary Gordy the new mayor, M. L. Roberson,
Watson, Pierce White, Bray Cook. exchanged Sunday evening at 6 Quitaque
o’clock uniting in marriage Miss Charles Bernice (Babe) Poe who Martin, who passed away Sunday and the new alderman Roy Bur
Hubert Setliff and Lawrence Frances Graham, daughter of Mr. died at 1 a. m. Monday at the at the Plainview sanitarium. Rev. gess, were sworn in and assumed
Bedwell, cooperators in the Gaso and Mrs. Joe Graham of Quitaque home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralls Tyler. Bob' Jameson of White Flat offici their new duties.
The council declared a clean
Rev. A. L. Shaw^ Quitaque Bap ated at the service and interment
line Conservation Group, seeded 12 and Robert N. Young, son of Mr.
up campaign for the city, starting
tist pastor olTiciated at the service, was in the Flomot cemetery.
acres of Sand and Weeping Love and Mrs. Tom Young of Tulia.
Pallbearers were R. O. Ross, L. now, and request that all property
Rev. E. B. Thompson of the Qui and burial was in the Quitaque
Grass on their farms. The seed was
A. Washington, Tom Spears, Wal owners clean up their premises
planted iij 40 inch rows and will taque Methodist church read the cemetery.
The service was conducted with ter Marler, T. A. Bynum and L. B. and place their tin cans and other
be cultivated similar to other row impressive double ring ceremony
j rubbish in boxes or sacks and pile
crops according to Mr. Setliff. Seed in the living room at the home of military rites, the Turkey Legion Turner.
Flower girls were Ima N ell. it where it will be convenient for
for these plantings were furnish the bride’s parents. Feathery and post being in charge, assisted by
ed by the supervisors of the Cap graceful, tall sheaves of pink- members of Quitaque and Silver- Gunn, Nelva Snow, Bonnie Turn the trucks to pick it up. The trucks
Rock Soil Conservation District as tinged salt cedar were arranged ton Legion posts and other ex- er, Louise Lee, Wanda Pearl Fish will begin operation Monday, May
a part of their assistance to a com for a background of white gladio- service men. Capt. Cole Boswell er, Evelyn Pope, Geneva Tanner, 20, Mayor Roberson stated, and
plete soil and water conservation las, larkspur and greenery, and and First Lt. Irl Twilla, of the Mildred Spray, Mary Murphry, De- the hauling will be free to the citi
program adopted on these farms. white candles in tall candelabra. Turkey post, directed the service loris Welch, Gloria Cagle, Doris zens.
The mayor reminds the folks
These grasses are adapted to light The wedding party stood before and the firing squad was from Lorine Washington, Joy Tanner,
Mary Ellen Barton, Billie Lou that vacant lots in towm are not
sandy soils which are found in this this pretty floral arrangement, and Turkey State Guard.
Pallbearers were Earl Twilla, Young, assisted by Mrs. Tom By dumping grounds and requests
about the room bowls of carnations
vicinity.
people not to use them for such.
Grady Wimberly, Alvin Redin, and other flowers were used for Ellis Currie, Bert Castleberry, Or- num and Mrs. L. A. Washington.
Born Mary Maxwell Gordy, June Also he requests those owning va
lin Stark, O. C. Crabtree and Dellis
Edwin Crass, H. H. McPherson and further decorations.
15, 1866, she departed this life cant lots to have them cleaned up.
Charles Wallace, cooperators with
The bride was attractive in a Hooks.
Born November 11, 1890, on May 5, 1946, at the age of 79 years, It will not only help the looks of
the Cap Rock Soil Conservation powder blue suit and blouse of na
District, are planning to make vy crepe. She wore a tiny half-hat Blanco canyon in Crosby county, 10 months and 20 days. She was our town but it will help prevent
seeding on improve dpasture this of blue roses and her other acces near where the Blanco commun married to Wade Adrew Martin on spreading of diseases.
“ Complaints
of
depradating
sories were navy. Her flowers were ity is now located, Poe spent most March 15, 1888.
fall.
To this union 10 children were chickens are being received by the
“Improved pasture is the only Sweetheart roses in a shoulder of his life in this community, en
solution for the irrigation farm corsage. On her right hand she ! gaged in ranching and cattle born, three of whom preceded her city and the council urges all
er,’ according to Fulton Gregg, a wore her mother’s wedding band raising. He was a veteran of World in death. The surviving children chickens owners to please pen
cooperator of the Gregg Conserva for some thing old, and for some War 1, and had been under treat are Robert, Van, Wade, Abe and them up and keep them from an
tion Group. Mr. Gregg seeded six thing borrowed she carried an im ment for some months at the Raldo Martin of Flomot, and Mark noying other folks as well as des
; Martin of Lone Star and Mrs. Mary troying their flowers, gardens,
acres early last September to a ported linen handkerchief belong veterans hospital in Amarillo.
He was taken to the hospital the Hall of Quitaque. All were present etc.” Mayor Roberson stated.
mixture of Smooth Broome, Crest ing to her bridesmaid.
Miss Ethelyn Bailey was the latter part of December and re for the last rites. There are 21
Other complaints are coming in
ed Wheat, Perennial Rye Grasses
and Alfalfa and is very highly bridesmaid and she wore a grey turned to Quitaque Tuesday, April grandchildren and 16 great grand to the city office and to the indi
pleased with grazing obtained to suit with black accessories and a 30, to the home of his friend, Ralls children and a host of friends. vidual members of the council
Her husband preceded her in concerning the dog nuisance in
date. The only fault Mr. Gregg shoulder corsage of pink roses. The Tyler with whom he had made
town. If you have a dog, and you
found with Improved Pasture was bride’s gift to her attendant was a his home for twenty-five or thirty j death on October 15, 1929.
Aunt Mollie and Uncle Wade, as place any value on it, please see
years.
that he did not have enough acres gold vanity case.
The bridegroom was attended by
He was never married. Though they were affectionately known that it is kept penned up or chain
seeded to this crop. He plans to
make tViat correction by seeding 30 Walter Taylor of .Quitaque as best j quiet and retiring, his honest and were pioneers of this section, com ed where it will not molest other
additional acres in the near fu man.
upright nature, his sincerity and ing here in 1892. They were char people—and keep it off the streets.
Guests were registered in a guest j kindness inspired many steadfast ter members of the Methodist
Let’s be a good neighbor and
ture.
Ew Whitfield, a cooperator two book at which Miss Billye Tibbetts and loyal friendships, and many church, and lived a devoted Chris comply with the above requests.
miles south of Silverton, establish- presided. Mrs. Marcelliis Graham were present for the last rites to tian life.
eed irrigation ditches on 80 acres of Childress lighted the tall tapers pay their respects.
Base Ball Score
of native pasture last Friday. Mr. just before the bridal party en
He is survived by his father C. LT. COM. EDW. YOUNGER
Turkey and Quitaque hooked up
Whitfield has obtained good re tered.
W. Poe and one sister, Mrs D. L. RELEASED TO INACTIVE DUTY
for another baseball contest Sun
A reception was held following Jasper of Hot prings, N. M.; one
sults by rotating watering of grass
Lt.
Commander
Edward E. day afternoon at the Turkey ball
land and not watering the same the wedding ceremony and the brother John Poe of National City, Younger, USNR, was released to
orchard and spent the whole af
beautiful three-tiered cake, topped Cal., and one half brother, Chris inactive duty on April 29, accord
land every year.
ternoon reaching a decision, the
with miniature bride and groom, topher C. Poe of Harlingen. Rela ing to information from the U. S.
score finally winding up 13 to 9
served with punch to the tives who were here for the last Naval Separation Center at Wash
Vet Will Test Cattle For was
in favor of Quitaque.
guests. The table was covered with rites were the half brother C. C. ington, D. C. Lt. Com. Younger
It looks from here like We are
Bangs Disease Here
an Italian cut-work cloth and cen Poe, and an aunt Mrs. M. C. Potter entered active naval service in
going to have some pretty good
tered
with
a
bowl
of
snapdragon
and husband of Silverton.
Dr. J. H. Brown, veterinarian
June, 1942, after receiving his PHD ball games this smnmer—when the
from Tulia, will be in the Quita and columbine. The punch was
Degree from the University of weather warms up and the boys
que community Monday, May 13, served from a tali crystal bowl at BEDWELL STORE AT GASOLINE Washington, majoring in history. settle down and get a little more
to te;^ dairy cattle for Bangs dis-. which Mrs. E. J. Hamiltoh presid SOLD TO LOCAL YOUNG MEN
Serving as instructor of naviga practice.
ease. This is not the free test made i ed, The bride and groom cut the
The L. J. Bedwell store at Gaso^ tion in the naval air corps, he was
The score Sunday:
by the Livestock Sanitary Com first slice and served it to his mo line changed owners about two stationed in California, then at
H R E
mission but it is the follow up test j ther, and then Miss Bailey took weeks ago having been sold to Miami and later at Pensacola, Fla.
Q
uitaque___
062
011
211—14
13. 5
that should be made at the ex- ^ charge of the serving.
Murray
Morrison
and Wayne His last appointment before re ':^ r k e y ___ 020 320 110—11 10 6
The
happy
couple
left
for
a
wel
pense of the owner.
Whittington. Morrison has taken lease was instructor of interna
Starting line-up and batting
Dr. Brown will test the cattle ding trip to Ruidosa, N. M., and a possession and is operating the tional history at the Naval Acad
order
for Quitaque: Wilson ss. Bedfor $1.00 per head if there are as visit with the bride’s brother, Mar business.
emy at Annapolis.
well 2b, P. John p. Rush lb, Ed Mor
cus
Graham
and
wife
at
Satanta,
many as fifty animals to be tested
For the present the Whittingtons
Mr. and Mrs. Younger will make rison c, M. Morrison cf, Meyers 3b,
in one day. According to Leo Kansas.
will remain in Amarillo where he is their home in Chariottesvilles, Va., Dick Cooper If, Herrington rf.
They will be at home in Ama employed, but plan to move to
White, county agent, there are
where he accepted the post of in
For Turkey: Duncan Chandler rf,
fifty-four cows on the list to be rillo.
Gasoline about the first of the structor of diplomatic history at Wayne Hunter ss, Buchanen 3b,
tested Monday. Anyone else wish
The bride is a graduate of the year.
the University of Virginia.
M. Thrasher 2b, Stewart cf, A. Set
ing to have their animals tested Quitaque schools.
She entered
Mr. and Mrs. Bedwell and sons
Since receiving inactive status, liff If, Bill Farley lb, H. Hunter c,
on that day may leave word at the nurses training at St. Paul hospi came to Gasoline from Center Mr. and Mrs. Younger have been
Pioneer Pharmacy before Monday tal at Dallas in 1940 and became Point, Ark., in 1920 and bought a visiting relatives in Oklahoma and Buster Hanna Pand the veterinarian can be noti a registered nurse. She was with business from S. E. Findley, and other points. They are expected to
QUITAQUE THE BALL
fied. All cattle to be tested should the leading hospitals in Dallas un took over the postoffice there. In arrive in Quitaque soon to visit her
GAME— (IT SAYS HERE)
be kept in the lot and someone til she enlisted in the Army nurse 1930 they bought the present store parents Mr. and Mrs. C. R. BadQuitaque won two ball games
should be present at the time the corps in February, 1945, and was from W. L. Burns and combined gett. Mrs«, Younger is the former
Sunday, the baseball game at Tur
veterinarian arrives to help with stationed at Brooks General Hos the two businesses, and have op Miss Barbara Badgett.
key and a soft ball game played
the stock.
pital, San Antonio. She received erated the store in the present lo
uom anbE^m^
The $1.00 fee will be due at the her discharge on December 10, cation since then, until about two BUDDY MAYFIELD HOME AGAIN sauiuS n^q
at Quitaque between the home
time the blood sample is drawn 1945, and has since been practic months ago when Mr. Bedw^ell’s
Buddy Mayfield has received his team and Gray Mule. In the latter
, since the record will be mailed ing her profession in Amarillo.
ill health forced him to retire discharge from the Navy and is game, the score, as reported, was
back from the laboratory.
Mr. Young^is also a graduate of from business. Mrs. Bedwell, with
here with his family. Buddy en 14 and 8 in favor of Quitaque.
Bangs disease causes a tremen the Quitaque schools. He enlisted the help of her sons, has kept the
tered naval service in July, 1945, However reports on the game were
dous loss in calves each year and in the navy in February, 1942, and business going until it was sold.
confusing, to say the least, and
also causes undulant fever in hu served in the radar division of the - Mr. and Mrs. Bedwell retained and went overseas about Christ
we quote from any number of
mas of last year.
mans. Leo White says that the on naval air corps. He received his their home place in Gasoline and
His wife and children, Bobby sources.
ly way to stamp out this loss and discharge from service on January for the present plan to continue
According to Elmer Lanham,
and
Mary Lou, met him in Clovis,
this disease which causes so much 19, 1946, at Norman, Okla., after to make their home there.
who played for Gray Mule, his
last
Thursday
and
they
visited
in
discomfort is to test all the cattle serving three years, eleven months,
Portales and Lubbock, coming to team couldn’t whip Quitaque and
HOME FROM JAPAN
in the county. Dairy Cows that and 16 days.
Glynn Grundy came in last week Quitaque Sunday. Buddy received the umpire too, (we quote with
show negative to the test should be
with his discharge from military his discharge at the separation permission), and according to
tested each year and herds that MRS. ALICE SANDERS IS
Manager Slim Eddleman of the
service. He received the discharge center at Sail Pedro, Cal.
have positive reactors should be BURIED AT FLOYDADA
Quitaque
team. Gray Mule had his
They
will
remain
in
Quitaque
-May 1, at Fort Bliss, El Paso.
tested each six months until all
Last rites were held Tuesday
Glynn entered service in April, for a while, perhaps until school team beat until they ran in Elmer.
reactors are gone. Cattle reacting
to the test must be sold for slaugh afternoon at the Methodist church j 1944 and had served overseas in is out, and then Buddy will return And according to the lineups we
ter and they should leave the place in Floydada for Mrs. Alice Sanders |Japan with the 5th Air Force since to work with the same company he have, Quitaque had Gray Mule
was with before entering service, outnumbered in the first place.
as soon as possible after they are who passed away Sunday at the ! December of last year.
Quitaque line-up: Travis Morri
home
of
her
daughter
in
Roswell,
Glynn is the son of Mr. and Mrs which is located at Meadow.
known reactors in order not to
son, pitcher; Roy Grundy, catcher;
N.
M.
Mrs.
Sanders
was
84
years
J.
L.
Grundy,
who
had
five
sons
'infect the other cattle on the
Steve Mayfield, 1st base; Spider
old at her death. Interment was and one daughter in service dur- ATTENTION, LEGIONNAIRES
place.
Lewis,
2nd base; Henry Hasty, 3rd
in
the
Floydada
cemetery
beside
The
American
Legion
Post
of
^ing this war. All the sons have re
The test for Bangs disease
base; James Reed, ss; Price, rover;
her
husband.
Amarillo
will
be
in
Quitaque
Tues
ceive
their
discharges
and
return
should not be confused with the
center field;
Survivors include two daughters ed to their homes. The daughter, day night. May 14, to present the Glynn Morrison,
tubercular test. About six years
Lloyd
Stidham,
right
field; Cecil
Quitaque
Post
with
their
post
and
three
sons.
One
son
is
Homer
Lt. Onale Grundy of the WAC, is
ago enough tubercular tests were
Sanders of Muleshoe, formerly of still stationed in Germany.
charter. The ceremony will take Reed, left field.
run to establish that this area
Gray Mule line-up: Ray Payne
Quitaque and Silverton. Mrs. San
place at the school auditorium and
was free from TB. Cattle shipped
pitcher; Buck Payne,
catcher;
ders had many friends here, hav IN COLLEGE SOCIAL CLUB
the
public
is
cordially
invited.
from this area do not require a TB
Lubbock, May 8—Billy Frank
ing visited many times in her
Arch Payne, 1st base; Warren
test and cattle can be shipped
Rhoderick, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Jim Tunnell’s house was Payne, ss; Bill Payne, left field;
son’s home.
across the state line by having a
Friends from Quitaque who at C. Rhoderick of Quitaque, was re moved Saturday to Amarillo where (Orb and F. Payne were out of
veterinarian certify where they
tended the last rites were Mr. and cently pledged to Centaurs, men’s it will be located on Tyler street, own); Elmer Lanham, 2nd base;
are from.
Mrs. Alton Johnson and H. G. Gar 'social club at Texas Technological and Mrs. Tunnell and her daugh J. C. Moss, 3rd base; Weldon SlayRoy Leslie was over Wednesday diner and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coilegee. Rhoderick is a freshman ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ear ion, center field; Beck, right field.
edgecoke will occupy it.
C^tvihicrce student.
Price of Silverton.
Red Moss, umpire.
from Floydada on business.

Commencement exercises for the
Quitaque seniors will begin Sun
day, May 12 with the baccalaureate
service at the school auditorium at
8 p. m. Rev. A. L. Shaw will deliver
the baccalaureate address. Mrs. C.
E. Bedwell will play the proces
sional and recessional and accom
paniments. Tlie vocal music will be
under direction of George Owens,
who has arranged a quartet num
ber by Mrs. Roy Burgess, Miss Willadeen Owens, C. E. Bedwell and
Mr. Owens; and two selections by
a choir.
School will close Friday, May 17,
and graduation exercises for both
high school and grade school sen
iors will be held-that night.

Quitaque School Board
Plans For Next Term
At the regular meeting of the
Quitaque school board Monday
night, plans for the next term of
school were discussed. The in
creased expense of operation of
the school and a decided decrease
in the scholastic enrollment has
made it necessary that the board
revise the regulations and meth
ods of operation which have been
in effect.
The matter of transportation
has proven quite expensive and
the board finds that it must dis
continue the practice of operating
a bus outside the limits of Quita
que District and to operate only
such buses as will be necessary to
transport the pupils within the
limits of its own district. This
matter will effect those wishing to
transfer into the District, as it
will become necessary for those
pUpils residing outside the District
and wishing to transfer into the
Quitaque District to provide their
own means of transportation.
Tuition will be charged those
pupils who transfer into the Dis
trict, the amount of which will
be computed upon the per pupil
cost less such amount as is con
tributed from State funds.
It Is anticipated that a less num
ber of teachers will be employed
fin view of the decreased enroll
ment and it is with regret that the
:board finds it necessary to adopt
these means of fitting the school
to our situation.
Plans for consolidation of other
Districts with the Quitaque Dis
trict are pending and will be sub
ject to an election which may be
called for such purpose.
The superintendent has been in
structed to proceed with plans for
the next term of school on the
basis of these changes and the
board asks for the corrtinued
splendid cooperation of the pa
trons of the school in these plans
by which it is expected that a full
term of the regular courses both
in grade school and high school
will be provided.

Do Not Leave Junk On
Highway Dept. Asks
Spring has brought with it as
usual, the urge to give our homes
and property a thorough cleaning.
As a result there is always a lot
of junk to haul away. Through a
misunderstanding or lack of know^ledge of State Highway Departfnent regulations, some people
have been dumping their junk on
the highway right-of-way at vari
ous places.
The State Highway Department
takes this means of asking that all
citizens please cooperate with it in
•keeping our highways as neat,
clean and safe as possible. Please
dispose of all junk, bottles, wastepaper, etc., in the proper places.
Such debris left on the right-ofw'ay may become scattered onto the
pavement where it becomes a haz
ard to all who travel our high
ways.
STATE HIGHWAY DEPT.
NEW CARS
Boyett Motor Co., PlymouthChrysler dealers, made their first
delivery of a new car here last
week, a 1946 Plymouth to C. R.
Badgett. Mr. Boyett received a newChrysler car the first of the week.
Quitaque Motor Co., delivered
two new cars recently, a Plymouth
to Tom Persons and last week a
Dodge to A, L. Shaw.

J

L. J. Bedwell Was in Quitaque
THE QUITAQUE
Monday morning for a visit to the PAGE TWO
barber shop. Mr. Bedwell is im
proving following an extended ill
Mrs. F. C. Stanley and two sons
ness and his many friends are of Lubbock visited over the week
happy to see him out again.
end in the home of her sister Mrs.
mw9
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Hearn moved Roy Burgess and family. At the
last week to an apartment at the Sunday morning service at the
Rhoderick hotel, from the com ' Baptist church, the sisters sang a
press house where they had lived : duet which has brought comments
since moving to Quitaque about a of appreciation from many who
j heard them.
year ago. The place they vacated
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. I SEE OUR FURNITURE—New and
Mort Hawkins.
slightly used: one bedroom suit,
9 m»
I same as new; new dinnette suit;
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS—
and others.—We will not be open new platform rockers, leather ro
on Saturdays through the summer ckers and chairs,, the best box
months, until Oct. 1. We will ap springs, metal frame bedsprings,
preciate your cooperation. Quita base cabinets.—Hicks Hdw. & Imp.
l6 -lc
que Laundry, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Co., Turkey.

THE QUITAQUE POST
Published at Quitaque, Texas
*The Queen City of the Valley”
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W. R. SCOTT
Owner and Publisher
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tell us that her yard always has
something in bioom. We were hap
py to be remembered.
•« »

Miss Mary Simmons was brought
home Monday from the Plainview
hospital where she had been re
ceiving treatment for the past ten
days or so. She was resting very
well the first of the week, it was
reported, but will be returned to
Plainview Saturday for further
treatment.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Report of Mrs. Clarence Wise’s
Gene Mayfield came in Saturday
One Year _________________ $1.50
condition
Wednesday evening was
afternoon
with
W.
E.
Helms,
Jr.,
Outside Briscoe and Adjoining Cojs
One year _________________ $2.00 from Canyon, to spend the week that she was showing some im
provement and resting somewhat
end with home folks.
Payable in Advance
better. She is at the Plainview san
Advertising Rates on Application FOR SALE—New Butane and Pro itarium where she underwent sur
pane
tanks.—Edgar
Morrison, gery two weeks ago.
Entered at the postoffice at Quita
Quitaque.
16-1
que Texas, as second class mail
FOR SALE—Dining room suit, 7
USE
matter under the act of Con
Pierce White and boys, Rayburn piece; fair condition.—See it at
gress, March 8, 1879.
and Wayne, and Roy Burgess made the Methodist parsonage.
a business trip Wenesday to Ama
« SBa
FOR SALE—Six room stucco house
Cold Preparations
rillo.
14-3
in Turkey
with
all
modern Graham.
Babe Chandler, son of Mr. and Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops
I Mrs. Victor Hall spent the week 6on\?eniences. Special price for
Caution: Use only as directed.
A 12 lb. son was born Sunday, Mrs. W. V. Chandler, left Monday
L. A. Broxson and J. C. Rhoder- j end visiting her son and family quick sale.—A. V. Hendricks, Tur May 5, to Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Boyce for military service, reporting to
ick, Jr., made a trip to Amarillo in Lubbock and her daughter and key.
16-1 of Quail. Mrs. Boyce and son are at Silverton and leaving from there
Dr. Bazil Noble, O. D.
•» •
j family in Abernathy.
Wednesday.
for Oklahoma City.
OPTOMETRIST
Mrs. Jim Wise and Miss Jimmie the home of her parents Mr. and
^mm
Mrs. G. W Setliff. Both mother and
Glasses Fitted
CERTIFIED FIELD SEED and bulk CERTIFIED FIELD SEED and bulk Cile returned Wednesday from son are doing nicely and plan to HELP WANTED—Someone to train
Office
In Rooms 2 & S
i
Wichita
Falls
where
the
latter
had
for
switch
board
operator
at
the
Garden
Seed.—City
Grocery.
Garden Seed.—City Grocery.
•» •
First Natonal Bank Bi\illding
fi « •
a medical recheck and was found return home soon.
Quitaque telephone office; boy or
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bedwell and to be getting along fine.
Mrs. Jim Stell and Mrs. Eula
Childress, Texas
girl can qualify.—See Mrs. Eliza
D.
D.T. SPRAY*" OR POWDER—
Gus
Gibson made a trip to Amaril
Morris made a trip Tuesday after
beth Driver at the office.
Pioneer
Pharmacy.
lo Tuesday and attended the Lub- i Venoi Cain and Olin Patrick
mmm
noon to Floydada.
•« •
• mm
We want to say a word of thanks
bock-Amarillo baseball game that I went to Benton over the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Persons went
Mrs. J. L. Tracy left Wednesday night.
Dr. J. E . Garner
I and made arrangements to enter to San Angelo over the week end for the lovely bouquet we found on
mmm
for a visit in Wellington with her [
j college for the summer semester at to visit Mrs. C. B. Lewis and her our desk Saturday. The flowers
PKT8IG1AN AND SURGSOII
I Mr. arfd Mi*s. Billy B. Hutcheson NTSTC.
brother and family.
son R. S. Lewis and wife. Mr. Per .were peonies from the garden of
I and Ray Gene of Amarillo and LeTvkey, Tanui
sons returned home Monday, Mrs. Mrs. W. A. Smith and they are
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kiser of Wat I roy Hutcheson and family of Par- FOR SALE—Good 50-lb capacity Persons remaining to accompany beautiful. Neighbors of Mrs. Smith
er Valley are here this week visit ' nell visited in the O. E. Hutcheson ice box; in A-1 condition. See it at Mrs. Lewis to Mineral Wells for
the City Bakery.—Mrs. May Gil
j home over the week end.
ing relatives and friends.
a while.
•••
lespie.
16-1 the treatments •for
••
•••
CIGARETTS—1.75 Carton.-^Pion- HERSHEY BARS 5c—Limit now 5.
Judge and Mrs. J. W. Lyon, Jr., CERTIFIED FIELD SEED and bulk
—Pioneer Pharmacy.
eer Pharmacy.
of Silverton and Mr. and Mrs. John Garden Seed.—City Grocery.
•mm
Mrs. E. G. Rice and Mrs. E. B. Bland and son Billy of Amarillo,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Loving are in
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hardberger
Glenrose where he has been taking Thompson were in Hainview Mon- were guests- Saturday night arid
the treatments for the past two ay where they attended a school Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Will Lyon. went to O’Donnell over the w'eek
end to visit his mother and other
•mm
of instruction for Eastern Star
weeks.
W. E. Helms, Jr., who is attend relatives. They returned home by
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey Robin
••ii
ing WTSC at Canyon, drove over Lubbock where Wednesday R. E.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Eudy and chil Saturday for a week end visit with Jr., had a tonsilectomy.
son and little daughter of Amaril
lo visited relatives and friends dren moved last week from their his father and family and his
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. McCoy moved
home in Quitaque to a farm near young son Johnny Rhea.
here this week.
FOR HER
FOR HIM
last w"eek- into a duplex apartment
Turkey which he will operate.
Miss Edna Murray Tiffin return
CERTIFIED FIELD SEED and bulk in town, from the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Love and Garden Seed.—City Grocery.
ed Monday to Pampa where she is
J, N. Hamilton on the west high
SLACK SUITS
SPORT SHIRTS
mmv
employed at a jewelry store, after Runt Vardell drove to Hereford
way. Mrs. Hamilton’s home has
Visitors this week in the home
a two weeks vacation here with Sunday to visit Runt’s brother Bo
been rented by Jack Holcomb and
BLOUSES
POLO SHIRTS
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tif dy, but Body was “out of socket,” of Mr. and* Mrs. E. L. Boyett are family.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yoso they missed him.
fin.
DRESSES
SHORTS
well of Hollis, Okla., and Mr. and WANT TO BUY—Large size fold
Mrs. Paul Johnson of Oklahoma ing bed with coil springs.—Mrs. J.
NECKTIES
PAJAMAS
City.
! C. Hamilton, Quitaque.
16-1
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LOCALBRIEFS
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SPECIAL FOR SU N D A Y

Fried CMcken Dinner
cents
CHARLIE’S

CAFE

QUITAQUE

j

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Hicks and i Miss Jane Hamilton, Earl Mor
little daughter were here over the j rison and R. D. Jones were home
week end visiting her parents M r.. from NTSTC at Denton for a week
and Mrs. Joe Woodruff and family, j end visit with their parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks have m oved: the home folks. All of the young
from Plainview to Matador.
j people are students in the college
music depai^tment.
PLENTY OF COTTONSEED forj
sale; Hybred and Half & Half; j Misses Ina Ruth and Lela Fae
$7.50 a sack. These seed are culled, Morrison were home for a week
treated and in 3 bushel sacks. Also I end visit from Tech accompanied
state tested..—C. A. Hawkins, lltfc [ by the following girls who were
their house guests: Imogene For
tenberry, Mary Catherine Spears,
Virginia Byrd and Ann Crawley.

«• V

PANTIES

BILLFOLDS

HANDK’FS

BELTS

PURSES

JUSTIN BOOTS

Costume Jewelry

Bathing Trunks

MOTHER’S D A Y GIFTS
f

Mrs. Rayburn Burgess came inSunday from McAlester, Okla., to j
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kelly. Rayburn expects to
receive his discharge from the
navy on May 19, and plans to en
ter college at Weatherford, Okla.,
to study pharmacy, after a visit
here with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Burgess.

Your Gifts

SOX

Let Us Help You With Your

VACCINATE those calves now.^—
Don’t bet a dime against a $50.00
calf. Franklin Vaccine covers both
Black leg and Malignant Edema.— !
Pioneer Pharmacy.
|

Let Us Help You Select

SLIPS

Devereau Boggs came in Tues
day for a visit with relatives and
friends here. He visited his aunt
Mrs. Otis Purcell and family and
his uncle Hayden Boggs and fam
ily and later wdll go to Arkansas
to visit his father. He has been in ^
Pearl Harbor where he worked in |
the ship yards during the war.

Roberson Dry Goods

White Auto Store
JAKE LACY, Owner

TURKEY

AR M Y C O T S _________________________ 4.49
PICNIC ICE B O X ____________

i>.95

CAMP STOVE (charcoal)____________ 3.95
CHARCOAL, 3-lb b a g ______________

30c

16-PIECE TOOL S E T ________________ 11.95
CAR AERIALS, 8 -fo o t_______________ 2,69
W AGON, all ste e l_____________________ 9.95
W AGON, stake b e d __________________ 15.95

Nice Mens Sets

HIGH C H A IR S _____________ 4.95 to 10.95

Gillette Razors (new style)
Cigarette Lighters 1.00 to 2.50
Tie and Collar Sets
Watch Chains and Bands

‘ He lhat falls in love ivith himself will
have no rivals”

Eversharp Pen an dPencil Sets 5.75 to 14.75

•' ^

M AY
[ v l 4 —N a p o le o n B onaparte
reaches Elba in exile,
1814.

Eveready Pens and Sets 1.00 to 2.75
Men’s Rings — Ladies Rings

15—
England sends first con■ Viet ship to Australia,
1787.

Diamond Rings $20 to $250

17—
Young Reparations Flan
for Germany goes into
effect, 1930.

Ladies Nylon Sets (Beauties)
f/,.

army captures
Cassino, Italy, 1944.
19—Simplon tunnel through
the Alps is opened, 1906.

Pioneer Pharmacy

16 gauge— 12-in. diameter x 8 ft. _ _ 13.75
16 gauge— 18-in. dian^eler x 8 ft. __ 21.25

16—
George Ade, famous hu
morist, dies, 1944.

Ladies Nylon Hair Brushes

Too many things to mention here— Come in — let us show you.

CU LVERTS

•20—Communist party of U. S.
votes to disband, 1944.
WMU S»r»1c«

CITY GROCERY
AN D M ARKET
Bert Grundy — L. A. Broixsen
We Appreciate Your Business

COUPLING BANDS
16 gauge— 1 2 -in ._________ 1.75
16 gauge— 1 8 -in ._________ 2.75

W ills o n
‘Where Most People Trade”

& Son
Quitaque

SWEEPS
6-inches to 40-inches
GODEVIL KNIVES
36-inches to 60-inches
OAK W A T E R KEGS
5- and 10-gallon sizes
TRACTOR CUSHIONS
Good Stock of
CHEVROLET W A TE R PUMPS
Windmills, Engines and Pump Jacks.

3 Bros. Feed Store
TURKEY, TEXAS

GASOLINE N EW S
SCHOOL PROGRAM
The community auditorium was
filled to capacity Friday night
with an appreciative audience
who came to see the two plays
presented by the school students
as their closing exercise. Students
of Mr. Lewis presented “Clarence
Decides” , with the following cast;
Mrs. Davenport (Aunt Susan),
Jackie McFall.
Her three nieces: Mary Ann Lee,
Henryetta Finney; Sarah Maude
Lee, Paulita McCracken; Julia May
Lee, Joy Brummett.
First gardener at Fluermont,
John Smith, Stewart McCracken;
2nd gardienr, John Smith, Maurice
Hasty; 3rd gar diner, John Smith,
Donald Ray Lewis.
Clarence Moore, Buddy McFall.
Mrs. Dixby Moore, his mother.

Jerry King.
Lizette, the maid, Deri Brum
mett.
Between acts a reading was giv
en by Martha Joyce Setliff and
musical numbers on the accordion
by Jo Nell Brummett.
Pupils of Mrs. Lewis presented
“Pinocchio in Person” with the
cast as follows:
Pinocchio, a puppet who became
a boy, Bobby John Finney. ''
Geppetto, who carved Pinocchio
from a tree, Joe Edd Helms.
Blue Fairy, who granted wishes
to the worthy, Mozelle Carter.
Crickett, who tries to make Pin
occhio a good boy, Mattie May
Taylor.
Mooch, the cat, Thurman Rog
ers.
The children who came to see
the puppet become a boy: Mary,
Glenda McCracken; Bettie, Velma

LIVESTOCK OWNERS NOTICE
For Free Removal
Dead Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep
CALL

PURCELLS STATION & PARTS
TEXACO GAS & OILS
Quitaque, Texas

Phone 34

GIFTS FOR MOTHERS OF ALL AGES

Sunday . . . May 12
Mother’s Day

Shannon; Jane, Jane King; Edith, that .75 of an inch fell around Flo- I
THE QUITAl^UE (TEXAS) POST
Jo Etta Hamner; Robert, Joyce mot but south of there the fall was j PAGE FOUR
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King; Freddy, Billy Shannon; heavier.
--------------------Jimmy, Carol Shannon; Roland,
Quitaque received a sprinkle.
{■■■■■■■■■
Jo Nell Brummett.
RUN ON THE TICKET OFFICE
Dinner guests of the Gene Chan
There was a sort a run on the
dlers Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. ticket office at the depot Sunday
Duncan Chandler and children, night. The largest crowd in sever
QUITAQUE, TEXAS
TURKEY. TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Meacham of al years left on the evening doo
Admission 12c is 30c—Tax Inc.
Admission 12c & 30c—Tax Inc.
Turkey, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mc dlebug, and the ticket agent said
May 9-10 Thursday-Friday
Cracken, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Helms, "he sold about twenty tickets. Most Thursday-Friday
May 9-10
Sr., and Joe Edd and W. E. Helms, of the crow'd was made up of col Breakfast In Hollywood
‘‘Mildred Pierce”
Jr., and son Johnny Rhea. The oc lege students returning to Lub Tom Breneman, Bonita Granville
Joan
Crawford, Jack Carson,
casion was a birthay dinner for bock from Quitaque and nearby
Short: “LOVE TO SINGA”
Zachary Scott
communities.
Duncan Chandler.
Short:
NASTY QUACK
Sid McFall, Jr., spent the week
Saturday Mat. & Night
May 11
And
LATE NEWS
end at Antelope Flat.
CARD OF THANKS
Along
The
Navajo
Trail
Ernest Morrison was in Lubbock
We wish to thank the good
Saturday Mat. & Night
May 11
Roy Rogers
Thursday. L. J. Bedwell accom friends and neighbors for their
Short: CARNIVAL COURAGE
panied him as far as Plainview for thelp and kindness to our son and
Enemy of the Law
Chapter 8 of SERIAL
Tex Ritter, Dave O’Brien
a checkup at the sanitarium.
brother, Bernice Poe, during his
Also Selected Short Subject
Mmes. iprnest Morrison, Mar last illness.
Sunday-Monday
May 12-13
vin Tracy and Miss Ina Bradshaw
C. W. Poe
Sunday-Monday
May 12-lS
were business visitors Wednesday
Hold
That
Blonde
Mrs. Lavia Jasper,
in Floydada.
Eddie Bracken, Veronica Lake
Star Rt., Hot Springs, N. M.
A Song To Remember
Yvonne Mullin and Jo Nell
Short: MY MAN JASPER
Paul Muni, Merle Oberon
Brummett were week end visitors LT. CHATTY JOHNSON
Short: FOX E FLATFOOT
of Mozell Carter.
®
Thursday-Friday
May 17-18
TO RECEIVE DISCHARGE
And MARCH OF TIME
Grady Cunningham of Turkey
Lt. Charles (Chatty) Johnson,
Spellbound
was a week end visitor of the H. B. son of Rev. and Mrs. Alva John
Tuesday-Wednesday
May 14-15
Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Peck
Finneys.
son of Turkey, is now back in the
Short: PLENTY MONEY
Falcon
In
San
Francisco
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey Robin States and in Corpus Christ! to [
Tom Conway, Rita Corday
son and daughter of Amarillo receive his discharge from the [
Short: HOW TO PLAY GOLF
were visitors here the first of the Marine corps. Charles landed at view sanitarium for the removal
week.
San Diego on Easter Sunday, call of a growth on his leg. He is get
May 17-18
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hodge and ed his wife, Mrs. Willie Johnson of ting along well, son Chester stat Thursday-Friday
daughter and Johnny Brummett Tulia, and she along with Mr. and ed, but would have to remain in I
Life With Blondie
and Jo Nell visited Mrs. Brummett Mrs. Clark Johnson, met him in the hospital for some time yet.
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake
at the sanitarium in Lubbock Sun El Paso the following Thursday.
Short: YOU HIT THE SPOT
day.
After spending a week at home
A son was born Friday at a Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Morrison he left Sunday for Corpus Christ!.
made a business trip to Plainview
Chat volunteered for the Marine tador hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Saturday and are doing nicely at
one day last week.
corps reserve in January 1942, Clyde Stone. The babe and his I the home of her parents Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McCracken while a student at WTSC, Canyon, mother were brought to Quitaque j Mrs. Tant.
received a letter last week from but did not enter active duty until
their son Leon, Jr., who is in the July of that year. He took his boot
navy. He told them that he was training at Paris Island, S. C., and
leaving Guam, his latest post, and from there went to Rustin, La.,
W E H AVE PLENTY OF
was assigned to an aircraft car where he attended school. He then
rier, possibly bound for China.
entered OCS at Quantico, Va.,
Mrs. Opal Cannon of Gladewater where he received his commission
is visiting her sister Mrs. Buckelew. in July, 1944.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morrison,
His wife, the former Miss Willene
5.60x17 — 4.50x19 — 4.75x18
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bedwell Jennings, has made her home
and Gerald left Monday for a fish with her parents in Tulia during
W e also have some 6.50x15
ing trip.
his absence.

Car Tires

BILLY JOE SACHSE HOME
Billy Joe Sachse came in Tues
day from Norn^an, Okla., where
he received his discharge from
naval service May 5. Billy Joe en
listed in the navy May 3, 1943. In
October, 1943, he was sent to Pearl
Harbor and assigned to adminis
tration FA, commander service
force.
He was returned to the States in
April 1944 for training at the USNR pre-midshipman school at Asbury Park, N. J., and in June he
entered V-12 training at SMU,
Dallas.
He was re-assigned to duty in
November, 1944 and stationed at
New Orleans where he remained
until June, 1945 when he was as
signed to USS Cockrill DE-398, and
left for duty in the Pacific. He re
turned to the States last week.
SHOWERS
We had some scattered showers
over the area Monday night. John
Sharp reported .10 of an inch in
Turkey and W. H. Jouett reported
.42 of an inch at Tampico.
A light shower fell Wednesday
night but at Flomot, where they
have been really needing it, they
received a good rain. Reports were

Plainview Sanitarium
& Clinic

M-SGT GARY BARNHILL
HOME FROM KOREA
M-Sgt. Gary Barnhill who re
cently landed back in the States is
home on a 45-day canvalescent
furlough visiting his wife and
daughter and his parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Barnhill. Gary entered
the army tw'eny-five months ago
and took his basic training at
Camp Fannin, where he was sta
tioned until going overseas in Aug
ust 1945. He has served the past
9, months in Korea.
The night before Gary was to
sail he fell and broke his leg and
had to put the trip off about two
weeks. When his furlough is up he
will report back to Beaumont Gen
eral hospital, El Paso.
Bert Hawkins underwent an op
eration last Friday at the Plain-

W e have any size tractor tire for
both front and rear wheels.
Big stock of best grade
BU TYL SYNTHETIC TUBES
For any size tire— car, truck or tractor.
Just received a big shipment of
3RD GRADE TIRES
And the prices are very cheap.

Mullin N-D-Pendent
PANHANDLE CONSIGNEE
On the Hill

Turkey

For Mother

Vi ' " ^

on May 12th
Tell Her She’s The Sweetest Mother
In the World!

Plainview, Texas
Don't fail to remember her on that day. She will be
expecting something from you—and you will find a
gift that will please her in our large selection.
Personal things that she would love to have, but hes
itates to buy for herself . . . things for the
home—large gifts or small ones that tell her better
than words that you love her.
We have too many lovely things to list all of them:
DRESSES

Thoroughly equipped for examina
tion and treatment of medical and
surgical cases.

STAFF
E. O. Nichols, M. D.
Surgery and Consultation
J. H. Hansen, M. D.
Surgery and Diagnosis
E. O. Nichols, Jr., M. D,
Surgery and Gynecology

ROBES
LINGERIE

E. W. Smith, M. D., F. A. C. S.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

COSTUME JEWELRY

Hugh B. O’Neil, M. D.
Diseases of Heart and
Internal Medicine

PIECE GOODS
THROW RUGS
BEDSPREADS
LINENS
TOWELS
BLANKETS
Come in and let us help you.

E. G. (Mike) RICE

W. J. (Pete) RICE

RI CE BROS.
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE

George S. Littell, M, D.; F. A. A. P.
Practice limited to Infant feeding
and the diseases of Infants and
Children.

Here are a few conservative gifts from our gift
department—

Creative beauty with fascinating jewelry—brace
lets, ear screws, lovely pins for shoulder or lapel, pearls,
necklaces, lockets, etc.
Electric heating pad, table lamps, fine bath soap by
Wrisley, musical boxes, fine perfumes, colognes. Even
ing in Paris and several other dusting powders, sachet
powder, famous Eversharp fountain pens, and pen and
pencil sets, oven glass casseroles, baking dishes, pie
plates and measuring cups, genuine leather covered
Bibles—and many, many other items that make ideal
gifts. Let us help you with your g ift problems.

Lanier H. Bell, R. P. T. T. (A. P. A.)
Physical Therapist
Lee B. Soucy, M. T. (A. S. C. P.)
Chief of Laboratory Service
Harriet J. Brown, R. N.
Superintendent of Nurses
X-RAY AND RADIUM
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY

Burgess Pharmacy
Phone 1

Postoffice Next Door

^
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i went to Childress last Friday
FFA Boys Attend
I where they attended the Greenbelt
Childress Encampment 1 District FFA encampment. The

>

The FFA boys of the Quitaque
chapter, accompanied by their ad
viser, Rex Faulkner, and Cecil
Price who took them in his truck,

two-day meet was held at the
Childress high school, and the
Quitaque boys remained all night
Friday and returned home Satur-

■’• •••
-
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GRADUATION

MOTHERS D A Y

Mothers or graduates will be delighted
with a g ift from our choice selection of
lovely items—
COMPACTS
JEWELRY
SCARFS
FLOWERS
DICKIES
BLOUSES
DRESSl^
XWDERWEAR
HATS
BAGS
BEADED AND WESTERN STYLE BELTS — ALL LEATHER

Come in and let us help you . . .

Norma’s Shop
“Where Smart Clothes Are Designed For Smart Women”
Telephone 23-J
Turkey

W e Suggest:
For Mother:

For the Graduate:

ROCK SHARP CRYSTAL

COMPACTS

SALAD BOWL

MIRROR

VASE

GAMES

FIGURINES

BILLFOLDS

CONSOLE SET

BOOKENDS

RELISH SET

JEWELRY CHEST

MIRROR

RADIO

PYREX WARE

CEDAR CHEST

day. They took bedding and food
with them and camped for the
night at the park.
The, Quitaque chapter tied with
Wellington for third place in the
over-all competition with eight
chapters
competing . Clarendon
placed first and Estelline second.
One first place was taken by
Quitaque when Lynn Rhoderick
placed first in extemporaneous
speech. His subject w'as ‘‘My Long
Time Project of Work,” and he had
stiff competition.
Wayne White placed second in
public speaking. In this contest
competitors wrote a theme on
their chosen subject, (in this case,
Soil Conservation), and then spoke
without notes.
The literary and chapter con
ducting contests were judged by
T. L. Leach, itinerant teacher
trainer of the agriculture educa
tion staff of Texas Tech at Lub
bock.
The local teams placed 4th in
senior chapter conducting and 4th
in junior chapter conducting. In
these contests the teams were
composed of the following boys:
Senior
chapter
conducting:
President, Bobby Slayton; report
er, Carl Lee Davis; treasurer, Cur
tis Monk; vice president, Lynn
Hamilton; secretary, Lob Hamil
ton; watch dog, Ray Doyle Ram
sey; Greenhands, Arthur Patrick
and Ernest Barbee; first conduc
tor, Clarence Lewis.
Junior
chapter
conducting:
President, Lynn Rhoderick; re
porter, Chester Wayne Hamilton;
treasurer, Tipps Hamilton; vice
president, James Baird; secretary,
Larry Tunnell; watch dog, Roy
Monk; first conductor, Charles
Ramsey; Greenhands, Ray Savage
and Dogie Woods.
Roy Grundy placed third in the
*^ennls contests. Kennith Hamilton
entered in baseball and Floyd
Stidham entered a chapter con
ducting team but they did not
place.
•
Twenty-three boys attended the
meet, and the group as a whole
made a very good impression, their
adviser reports. Teachers and oth
ers who attended the encampment,
were high in their praise of the
Quitaque boys, commenting on
their good behavior and nice man
ners. And the adviser said that he
vas certainly pleased with the trip
and his boys.
GIRL SCOUT ORGANIZATION
TO BE DISCUSSED HERE
Miss Ida Mae McClure of the
National Girl Scout staff, who is
working in the Panhandle area,
and Mrs. Tony Burson of Silverton
were in Quitaque Thursday in the
irlterest of promoting a Girl
Scout organization here.
A meeting was called for Wed
nesday, May 15, at the school au
ditorium, from 2 until 3 o’clock,
when the work will be explained.
Mrs. Burson will be present to
give information to all girls who
are interested. All girls from the
first grade through high school
are eligible, andthose who attend
the meeting should be accompan
ied by their mothers.
The Girls Scouts have had an
organization at Silverton since
1941, and during the war years
has been increasingly active, with

ANY ITEM IN WHATNOTS

Hicks Hdw. &Imp. Co.
Turkey

John Deere Dealers

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Subject to the action of
Democratic Primary July 27:

Conditioners
W e have two or three models in stock
in various sizes

For State Representative
l20th Legislative District:
JOE W. JENNINGS
TOM W. DEEN
(Re-Election)

For District Attorney
noth Judicial District:
JOHN B. STAPLETON
RICHARD STOVALL
(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor
And Collector:
N. R. HONEA
(Re-Election)
For County and District Clerk:
J. E. ARNOLD
(Re-Election)

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Farmers Supply
Dealers in Quality Merchandise
Phone 50

Turkey, Texas

several troops operating. Remem
ber, all girls of school age, and
their mothers and others who are
interested should attend the meet
ing next Wednesday afternoon.

Observe Anniversary
Of Golden Wedding
One of the biggest social events
of the year at Gustin'b took place
in that little city Sunday when Mr.
and Mrs. Sam B. Todd observed
their Golden Wedding anniver
sary. Attractive formal invitations
had been issued, inviting guests to
their home for the occasion.
The couple‘s only son, Sam Todd
of San Antonio, met the guests at
the door and invited them into the
reception room and presented
them to the receiving line which
was composed of the daughters
and daughter-in-law, Mrs. Willis
Walker, Mrs. Paul Meacham, Mrs.
Lawrence Hedrick, all of Turkey;
Miss Grace Todd of Gustine, and
Mrs. Sam Todd of San Antonio.
Miss'^orma Louise Walker pre
sided over the guest book, which
was gold and w^hite, and the guests
signed in gold ink. The desk was
attractively decorated with a min
iature wedding couple and gold
bells.
Miss Jeanette Meacham ushered
the guests into the dining room
where refreshments of gold punch,
gold and whte checkerboard sand
wiches, cookies and olives were
served. An arrangement of gold
lilies and iris centered the table,
flanked by gold tapers in crystal
holders. The delicious punch was
poured by Mrs. A. P. Cox who w'as
assisted by Mrs. C. Willingham.
Gloria Hedrick and Donald Todd
ushered the guests into the living
room where they were received by
Mr. and Mrs. Todd.
Many were present for this so
cial event who attended the wed
ding fifty years ago which was
performed by Mrs. Todd’s father.
Rev. W. L. Skinner, then pastor
of the Baptist church. It was re
called that the crowd attending
the wedding was so large that the
opera house in which the ceremo
ny took place could scarcely ac
commodate the guests.
During the afternoon from 2 un
til 7 o’clock 119 relatives and
friends signed the guest register,
the youngest present being their
seven-weeks old granddaughter
Marilyn Todd.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jenkins of
Walnut Springs.
Mr. and Mrs Todd received many
nice gifts during the day in token
"of their valued citizenship and the
esteem in which they are held.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank King of | Jimmie: “Pa did you go to Sur
Houston came in Monday night to |day School when you were m
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. R. ■age?”
Badgett. They accompanied th e ! ' Pa: “ Certainly! I never missed
Dadgetts to Amarillo when they Sunday.”
Jimmie: “Well, dad, I think I'
made a business trip there Tues
day. Mrs. Bill Middleton and Jo quit going. It isn’t doing me an
Ann also made the trip to Ama good, either.”
rillo.
Lecturer—Of course,
you a]
Note from teacher on Betty’s know w“hat the inside of a corpus
report card—“Good worker, but cle is like.
Chairman (interrupting)—Mos;
talks too much.”
Note from Father over signature of us do, but you might explail
on back of card—“ Come up some for the benefit of those who hav<
never been inside one.
time and meet her mother.”

W e are installing new
45-FOOT TRUCK SCALES
Built by Fairbanks-Morse with capacity
100,000 POUNDS
Will be in operation about May 20 and
can handle any size truck or trailer-truck
We are looking forward to handling your wheat crop. We
know the crop will be short, but we will do our part to
make it go as far as possible.

GEO. A. SETLIFF ELEVATOR
TURKEY, TEXAS

Butane Hot
Water Heaters
20-gallon capacity
K ID D Y CARS
All metal, rubber tired
LARGE SCOOTERS
All metal, rubber tired
OAK W A TER KEGS
With or without faucets
MAGIC W EED KILLER
For killing weeds on lawns. Kills the
weeds but doesn’t harm the grass.
GARDEN TOOLS
Hoes, Rakes, Spading Forks,
Shovels of all kinds.
SWEEPS OF ALL SIZES

CALVES SOLD
G. H. Jones reported Wednes
day that he had sold 122 head of
calves from his ranch east of Tur
key that were being delivered that
day to P. C. Hamilton of Quitaque.
The entire herd averaged a little
under 600 pounds each, Mr. Jones
said. Hamilton is shipping the
calves to Iowa feed lots where they
will be fed out and fattened on
corn.
Immigration Official—I’m sorry.
We’ve got your hair down as dark
Modern Young Lady—Oh, that’s
all right; Will you alter it, or shall
I?

TRACTOR UMBRELLAS
AIR CONDITIONERS
No. 12 and No. 14
RUBBER COVERED COPPER W IRE
No. 18 Lamp Cord

TurkeyHardware

the

For District Judge
I20th Judicial District:
EDWIN H. BOEDEKER
ALTON B. CHAPMAN
(Re-Election)

A ir

life'

, - /'.y

For County Judge and ExOfficio County Superintendent:
J. W. LYON, JR.
(Re-Election)

Just Received ...

Pipe Master Threading
Machine and Pipe Cutter
For threading bolts and rods up to 1% inches and
threading pipe up to 2 inches in diameter. W e can
make any kind of bolt needed, with a standard
thread, up to IVi inches in diameter.
This new machine is automatic and electrically op
erated, and is the only one in this area. If you need
any bolt threading or pipe threading see us.

GUY

For County Treasurer:
W. K. GRIMLAND
For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2:
R. B. PERSONS
(Re-Election)
E. A. PUCKKTT

SMITH

Blacksmithing and Welding
Phone 39

Turkey

